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Sea-water baths
Immersion of the body in sea-water, in an ordinary reclining bath,
has precisely the same effect as that obtained from a weak brine bath
(see below). The percentage of total salts in sea-water varies between Percentage
3 to 4 for the Red Sea and Mediterranean and 0-7 to 1-7 for the Baltic '
and Black Seas. The concentration of sodium chloride, the salt present
in greatest proportions, is about 3 per cent in the Red Sea and Medi-
terranean, and considerably less in the Baltic. Droit\vich brine contains
31 per cent of sodium chloride.
In sea-bathing, other factors come into play—namely, the exposure of Sea-bathing
the body to the fresh and invigorating atmosphere, direct irradiation
from the sun, and the powerful effect on general metabolism produced
by the stimulus of the waves impinging on the body. Persons bathing in
a fairly rough sea take finely divided sea-water into the lungs by the inhala-
tion of spray. On immersion of the body the shock causes deep inhala-
tions and consequent expansion of the lungs with pure sea-air. The cool-
ing of the surface of the body is followed by a reaction with superficial
dilatation of the peripheral vessels. By the action of the heat-regulating
mechanism the circulation undergoes alteration and richly oxygen-
ated blood is distributed throughout the body. The best results are
undoubtedly brought about by a short bathe. The custom of sitting
about in wet bathing costumes should be deprecated, as chills frequently
result.
Children should when possible be given a hot drink after bathing and Children
protected from possible chills by warm clothing. At Hayling Island,
where therapeutic bathing is carried out, the children are placed in a
pen on a warm planked floor in the centre of which is placed a large
iron brazier with a coke fire burning therein. The combination of a hot
sun and a cold sea is responsible for many childish ailments at the
sea-side.
Brine baths
For the preparation of a brine bath at a strength approaching that of
the sea, five or six pounds of sea salt (e.g. Tidman's) should be added to
a bath of forty gallons of water. The duration is from fifteen to twenty
minutes. The temperature should be varied according to the effect
desired: as a tonic or stimulant from 90° to 97C F., and for the pro-
duction of profuse sweating, between 100° and I05': F. After the bath
the patient should be wrapped in hot blankets to encourage continu-
ance of the perspiration.
The strongest natural brines are at Droitwich, Rheinfelden, Reichenhall, Natural
and Bex-les-Bains.	™%$
Brine baths, either natural or artificial, are mainly used in the treat- waters
ment of rheumatic affections, perhaps more particularly in the non- Indications
articular type.

